SAN JOSE ACTIVITIES 2020
Campers attending the Tamwood Summer Camp at San Jose State University do a variety of structured,
cultural, recreational, social and sightseeing activities each week. These activities, events and excursions
can be grouped into four categories:
➢ Day Time Activities –campers select or are assigned to one of the following activities:
• Creative: includes various arts and crafts, painting, collage, photography, and drama activities.
• Sports: includes soccer, Frisbee games, field hockey, yoga, badminton, baseball etc.
• Teambuilding & Leadership: Games and activities promoting teamwork and leadership.
• STEAM: includes challenges based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics
➢ Evening Activities – campers living in residence take part in a social and/or cultural evening
activity each evening.
➢ Excursions –campers go on one evening excursion, one or two half day excursions and one full
day sightseeing/cultural excursion each week.
➢ Optional Activities – on Sunday, students who are staying over another week can do one of the
optional activities offered that day. Most have an additional cost but we always offer one free
option each week.
Please refer to our weekly schedules for the San Jose Camp, available on our website, to see which
activities and excursions are offered each week. A detailed description of the evening activities and
excursions for each week can be found on the following pages:
What you need to know
Page 2
Week #1
Page 3-4
Week #2
Page 5-6
Week #3
Page 7-8
Week #4
Week #5
Optional Sunday Excursions

Page 9-10
Page 9-10
Page 11
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
WHAT’s NEW @ TAMWOOD?
CAMPUS TOURS: To start each week, campers will have one afternoon session devoted to a Campus
tour and encourages campers to develop Teambuilding, Leadership or STEM skills. This will allow new
campers to get a tour of campus while also having fun with their new counsellor groupmates. The
descriptions of each tour will be included in the Week in Review.
WEEKLY CHALLENGES: Each week there will be a Weekly Challenge where campers across all seven of
our camp locations will compete for a surprise at Disco! The descriptions of each Challenge will be
included in the Week in Review.
CAMPER WELCOME NIGHT: Each Monday will be a night dedicated to welcoming new camper’s arrivals,
teaching everyone the Tamwood Dance, announcing the weekly challenge, reminding everyone of the
rules of camp in fun skits created by staff and campers. Campers who stay multiple weeks are
encouraged to take a leadership role in planning Monday evenings.
CONVERSATION CLUB
Conversation Club is generally held every evening (except Saturday) after
Evening Program. This is a time when Counselor Groups spend time getting to
know one another and practicing English in a casual, comfortable environment
while enjoying their evening snack. In this environment, counsellors work to
support campers in making friends with their groupmates. This is also the time
when counsellors will check in with campers so see how everyone is doing and
monitor for signs of illness or homesickness. To conclude the evening,
counselors will inform campers of the next day’s events and how to prepare,
what to bring, etc.
DAYTIME STRUCTURED ACTIVITIES
At Tamwood Camps, there are different activities offered during on-campus activity period such as:
Sports, Creative, Leadership & Teambuilding, STEAM and various challenges.
Creative: includes various arts and crafts, dance, photography, and drama activities.
Sports: includes soccer, volleyball, frisbee, basketball, yoga, badminton, baseball etc.
Teambuilding & Leadership: includes games and activities promoting teamwork, cooperation and leadership.
STEAM: includes challenges based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics
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WEEK #2 (July 5 – July 11) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Problem Solving Campus Tour
Campers will compete in race against time and each other to complete problems set
for them around campus. Students will have to complete each challenge as it will give
them the clue as to where on campus to find the next problem to solve!

Weekly Challenge: Crazy Olympics
This event will begin with campers being split into teams. Similar to the real Olympics,
teams will take part in sport-related challenges, competing against the other teams for
bronze, silver and gold medals. Each task will have a surprise twist, for example campers
might be asked to shoot a basketball into the net, but with a balloon instead of a real
basketball!

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Tamwood Talent Show: The Talent Show brings campers together with the opportunity
to get up on stage and share their Talents with the rest of their new friends at camp!
Campers can sing, dance, do a skit, play an instrument, do group karaoke, etc. Our
Counselors will also perform to encourage participation. This is a great night of laughter
and fun! Students will spend one evening earlier in the week coming up with their
performance and practicing ready for the big night!

Pirates Disco: Ahoy matey! Campers are encouraged to dress like pirates in this nautical,
‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ themed disco! Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are
always part of the fun. The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good
chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter
activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #2 (July 5 – July 11) EXCURSIONS:
Santa Cruz Boardwalk and Amusement Park
The Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk is recognized as the best seaside park
in the world. Our vibrant, bustling amusement park is renowned for its
great rides, remarkable history, spectacular beach setting, and friendly
attitude. The Boardwalk spans a wide sandy beach along Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary where it’s not unusual to see otters,
dolphins, sea lions, and even whales swimming just offshore.
www.beachboardwalk.com
The Tech: Museum of Innovation
The Tech Museum of Innovation is a hands-on technology and science
museum for people of all ages and backgrounds. The museum-located
in the Capital of Silicon Valley - is a non-profit learning resource
established to inspire the innovator in everyone. The evening will finish
with a whole camp bowling game back at the university campus
https://www.thetech.org/
Union Square shopping
Campers will have the opportunity to explore downtown San Francisco and shop
in Union Square where they will also enjoy a group dinner.

Giant’s Baseball Game
In the evening students will enjoy a Giants baseball game. This is San Francisco’s
home team so the atmosphere will be great!

Today @Apple (Robotics Only)
Campers will get to demo apple products in a guided workshop from an
Apple Genius specialist. https://www.apple.com/ca/today/
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WEEK #3 (July 12 - July 18) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: STEAM map making Campus Tour
In this week’s challenge students will have to create their own maps of campus. They will do
this by piecing together the fragmented instructions they are given to get form one place to
the next. Eventually finishing up with a complete campus map with instructions of how to get
to each destination.

Weekly Challenge: Film Challenge
In one of the weekly activity blocks, campers will have the opportunity to imagine, plan,
record and edit a Short Film (3-5 minutes) created by their counsellor groups. These
films will be shared with their peers during the Tamwood Film Festival Evening Activity.
The winner will be announced on Saturday on Facebook and Instagram.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Minute to Win it: Based on the popular NBC game show Minute to Win It, contestants
have one minute to complete a challenge in order to move on to the next level. These silly
challenges will include things such as sliding a cookie down your face without using your
hands or stacking 15 cups in less than 60 seconds. The further you get, the harder the
challenges will become!

Tamwood Film Festival: After completing the Weekly Film Challenge, campers will have
this evening to share their films with the rest of camp. Counsellors and campers may be
asked to give a brief speech about the inspiration for the film and their favorite part. The
night will be complete with movie theatre snacks!

Hollywood Disco: Time to celebrate in style! Campers are encouraged
to bring clothes that reflect the glitz and glamour of Hollywood. Dance
competitions are always part of the fun. The Tamwood Disco is held
on campus and is always a good chance to take pictures and say
goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter activities,
games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #3 (July 12 – July 18) EXCURSIONS:
Stanford University and Stanford Mall
Campers will explore the beautiful campus of Stanford University- the top
academic institution on the West coast of the United States. After that
they will take a short walk to Stanford mall for some shopping.
https://www.stanford.edu/

Silicon Valley Tour
On this excursion, campers will learn about technology and how it has
changed our world. The Apple headquarters is home of the first Apple
retail store, and sells merchandise that is only available at this location.
Campers will have the unique opportunity to see where the company
that created the iPod and iPhone all began!

Golden Gate Bridge & Campfire
Campers will enjoy walking across one of California’s most legendary landmarks,
the Golden Gate Bridge with perfect views of the city. Afterwards, the excursion
ventures to a camping ground looking over the Golden Gate Bridge. Campers will
have the opportunity to enjoy a campfire under the stars!
https://www.presidio.gov/places/rob-hill-campground
Shopping at Westfield Valley Fair Mall
Campers will get the chance to enjoy one of the Bay Area’s most popular mall.
They will have chance to shop at stores only available in North America and buy
gifts for home.

Creativity Museum Coding Workshop (Robotics Only)
At the Creativity Museum, Junior Robotics Campers will participate in
an interactive coding workshop that challenges their critical thinking
and creativity. https://creativity.org/
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WEEK #4 (July 19 - July 25) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Leadership Orienteering Campus Tour
Campers must use a compass and check points to work their way around the campus.
Campers will learn how to read a map using a key to make sense of the symbols.
Campers will then race against the clock in their groups to find all the clues hidden
around campus. Each student will get a chance to lead their group in the map reading.

Weekly Challenge: Photography Challenge
In one of the weekly activity blocks, campers will be conducting a photo scavenger hunt,
but not just an ordinary photo scavenger hunt! This challenge will involve testing student’s
ability to follow photography principles, looking for the perfect lighting, getting the right
angle and showing off their modeling skills. Campers can post their pictures using the
#tamwoodcamps2020 by Friday. The winner will be announced on Saturday on Facebook
and Instagram.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Tamwood Survivor Night: Campers will be split into groups which will be their new
team for tonight’s activity. Each team will be led by a counsellor and is encouraged
to dress in a color to build the team spirit! Teams will work together in physical,
mental and creative challenges against other teams to prove they are the ultimate
Survivors!
Tamwood Wacky Fashion Show: Join us for a fun filled evening where the campers are
transformed into the designers, models, and judges for Tamwood Fashion Week. Given a
limited number of creative supplies, teams will have a time limit to create the most creative and
fashionable outfit they can. One team member will model the outfit down the red-carpet
runway and the audience will be the judge!
Hawaiian Disco: Bring your tropical shirts and hula skirts! Dance competitions and ‘best
costume’ are always part of the fun. The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good
chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter
activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #4 (July 19 – July 25) EXCURSIONS:
Alcatraz Tour
Campers will take a boat out to the famed Alcatraz prison, also known as ‘the
Rock’. The island is located 1.5 km offshore and campers will have a guided
tour of its history. https://www.alcatrazcruises.com/

Fisherman’s Wharf & Pier 39
Fisherman’s Wharf, on the northern waterfront, is one of the city's busiest
tourist areas. Campers will have time to do some souvenir shopping along
a street with postcard views of the bay, Golden Gate and Alcatraz.
http://www.fishermanswharf.org/
Downtown San Fran and Lombard St
Campers will finish off this full day trip with time to explore downtown San
Francisco and see the winding lanes of Lombard St. The day will finish off with a
group dinner.
Dave and Buster’s Arcade
Campers of all ages will enjoy their time in this interactive video arcade.
Campers will also enjoy dinner in the Dave and Busters American-style
restaurant. https://www.daveandbusters.com/locations/milpitas
Levi American Football Museum
Campers will learn more about America’s favorite sport- American
Football! This Museum is in the San Francisco 49er’s stadium.
http://www.levisstadium.com/visit-the-museum/

Intel Computers Museum (Robotics Only)
Our Robotics students will enjoy a hands-on tour of the Intel Museum
where they will learn about how computer chips are made!
https://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/company-overview/intelmuseum.html
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WEEK #5 (July 26 – August 1) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Team Building Scavenger Hunt Campus Tour
Tamwood Ducks and other random camp items are hidden around camp and marked on
the campus map with an X. Camper’s job is to find each of the items and record the letter
written on the bottom. When they have found all the objects, unscramble the letters to
make a word or phrase. This will help all campers get to know common places on campus.

Weekly Challenge: World/ Tamwood Record Challenge
In one of the weekly activity blocks, campers will work together in their counsellor groups,
in divisions (junior or teens), or as a whole camp to beat a world record! Photo or video
evidence is needed and will be sent to the Tamwood office. The most impressive camp will
be recognized on Facebook and Instagram on Saturday morning.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Game Show Night: Based on popular T.V game shows such as Jeopardy, Who wants to be
a Millionaire, Don’t forget the Lyrics and Minute to Win It, contestants from each
counsellor group will compete to win points for their team. The group at the end of the
night with the most points wins!

Crazy Olympics: This event will begin with campers being split into teams. Similar to the real
Olympics, teams will take part in sport-related challenges, competing against the other
teams for bronze, silver and gold medals. Each task will have a surprise twist, for example
campers might be asked to shoot a basketball into the net, but with a balloon instead of a
real basketball!

Cowboy & Cowgirl Disco: Campers can dress up as cowboys and cowgirls for this westernstyle night. Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are always part of the fun. The Tamwood
Disco is held on campus and is always a good chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new
friends. For campers who prefer quieter activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance
floor.
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WEEK #5 (July 26 – August 1) EXCURSIONS:
San Fran Exploratorium
The Exploratorium is a museum in San Francisco that allows visitors to
explore the world through science, art, and human perception. Campers
will enjoy interactive learning along the San Francisco harbor’s
breathtaking views. https://www.exploratorium.edu/
Shopping at East Ridge Mall
Students will enjoy a fun day of shopping for their favorite brands
including H&M, Forever 21, Lidz, Aldo and much more! They can also
purchase souvenirs for to bring home to their families.
https://eastridgecenter.com/
Six Flags Discovery Kingdom
This is the bay area’s most exciting theme park, featuring a number of
rides themed after our favorite superheroes including Batman and live
entertainment. Campers are sure to have an exciting day at this
amusement park! https://www.sixflags.com/discoverykingdom
Laser Tag
This exciting, fast-paced game is located San Francisco’s best indoor
maze. Campers battle their friends to be the ultimate champion. They will
also have 20 tokens to spend on arcade games as they wish.
https://www.laserquest.com/ca-sanjose/
Robotics students will also receive an explanation of how the laser system
works after their games of laser tag.
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WEEK #6 (August 2 – August 8) ACTIVITIES:
Campus Tour: Leadership Trust-Building Challenge Campus Tour
During this campus tour, campers will be in partners or small groups and will take turns
leading their groupmates to different locations around camp with one person that is
blind folded. Counsellors can add challenges as they see fit: for example, you cannot
touch the blind folded person, leaders cannot talk, everyone must be holding on to a
hula hoop or rope at all times, etc.

Weekly Challenge: Video Lip Dub Challenge
Final chance to make some movie magic! In one of the weekly activity blocks campers
will be working in their counsellor groups or mixed teams to make a Lip Dub Video to
an appropriate song that reminds them of summer. Campers must select a song,
plan, film and edit a music video. All the videos will be played at Disco, but the best
videos will be sent to the Tamwood Office for review. The winner will be announced
on Facebook and Instagram on Saturday morning.

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only):
Tamwood Wacky Fashion Show: Join us for a fun filled evening where the campers are
transformed into the designers, models, and judges for Tamwood Fashion Week. Given a
limited number of creative supplies, teams will have a time limit to create the most creative
and fashionable outfit they can. One team member will model the outfit down the red-carpet
runway and the audience will be the judge!
Tamwood Carnival: The Carnival consists of skill testing game stations, silly snacks
and carnival music! Each camper will receive tickets at the start of the evening.
Each game will cost a certain number of tickets, but campers can earn more tickets
as they win Carnival games! At the end of the evening, campers can trade their
ticket for snacks or prizes. Stations include coin toss, face painting, musical chairs,
fortune telling, bobbing for apples, golf putting, mini bowling, bean bag toss, etc.

Disney Disco Campers can dress up as their favorite Disney character and have a
magical night of fun! Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are always part of the
fun. The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good chance to take
pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter activities,
games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.
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WEEK #6 (August 2 – August 8) EXCURSIONS:
California’s Great American theme Park
This is the bay area’s most exciting theme park, featuring number of rides
and attractions, planet Snoopy, Kidville, live entertainment and special
events daily! Campers are sure to have an exciting day at this amusement
park! www.cagreatamerica.com
Oakland A’s Baseball
Campers will travel a short distance to the Oakland Stadium to watch
a baseball game between the Oakland A’s and another Major League
Baseball team. https://www.mlb.com/oaklandA
Berkeley University Tour
Campers will have the opportunity to tour Berkley College, one of the
oldest universities in California. Students imagination will be inspired as to the
opportunities they can have at many different universities around the world.

The Tech: Museum of Innovation
The Tech Museum of Innovation is a hands-on technology and science
museum for people of all ages and backgrounds. The museum-located
in the Capital of Silicon Valley - is a non-profit learning resource
established to inspire the innovator in everyone. The evening will finish
with a whole camp bowling game back at the university campus
https://www.thetech.org/

Lego Land Discovery Center (Robotics Only)
This is the ultimate indoor Lego Playground. With many new and exciting
developments here, students from the robotics program will be able to test
out the skills they have learnt from the previous weeks to create their own
Lego robot. https://bayarea.legolanddiscoverycenter.com/
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OPTIONAL PAID SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
On Sundays, campers will have the option to go on an additional excursion (to be paid for at camp). This is a
good way for students to be able to see another part of San Jose that is not included on the weekly schedule.
There will always be a free on-campus activity for campers who do not want to go on the paid Sunday option.
Please Note: Not all activities are offered every Sunday.
Prices listed are an estimate and are subject to change.
Laser Tag
This exciting, fast-paced game is located San Francisco’s best indoor maze.
Price includes 20 tokens for the arcade games.
https://www.laserquest.com/ca-sanjose/ Price: $50.00

Great Mall and Cinema
While at the shopping center, campers will be able to see a feature film at a
cinema in the mall. https://www.simon.com/mall/great-mall Price:
$25.00

Whale Watching
From Fisherman’s Wharf experience the amazing views of the Bay area and
take photos of whales up close! http://www.santacruzwhalewatching.com/
Price: $150.00

Raging Waters San Jose
Cool off at this fun, exciting Rapid Waterslides Park! This is the largest water
park in San Jose. https://www.rwsplash.com/ Price: $60.00

Walt Disney Family Museum and Artist Studio
Explore the magic of Disney and the never-before seen drawings that
became the inspiration. On some weekdays, campers may also be able to
join in on public drawing workshops.
https://www.waltdisney.org/ Price: $60
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